Review of 2019 WCCSI Minutes

The Braveheart’s Baseball Outing, despite showers, gave us another year of 70 + guests, who by all reports, enjoyed the event.

At the risk of being repetitive, here is the July through December Recap:

- July equals Summer Golf and our WCCSI Scholarship Outing. Last year, we had a great turnout and we hope to do it again. Antonelli Construction always makes this a fun, rewarding event.
- August tastes like a glass of wine. Yes! We will have our annual Strategic Planning Meeting at Broken Creek Vineyard in Shrewsbury Ma. A little food, wine and good conversation.
- September brings back the Scavenger Hunt. Teams converge on Worcester to solve clues about local architecture.
- October welcomes Young Professionals! We will visit Recess, and Adult Play Area filled with games we played as kids, but Life-size. Chess, Checkers, Foosball, Battleship, Connect 4….and Craft Beer? Yes
- November gets us dirty as we visit Yankee Engineering and learn about Soils Testing.
- December and our Holiday Party. Comedians, Food, Drink and Yankee Swapping.

Membership is slowly inching up in a positive direction, with a net increase of 2 and another potential member on the horizon.

Jackie continues to Tweet and Post our name and events into cyberspace with continued success.

Marty has been working on organizing a Summer CDT Class. He is looking for help on this project.

Marty presented at Hastings on May22, a session on Why CSI? And CDT and Project Delivery Process. 30 attended.

The Region is still looking for a President.

Mike S, Jackie, Steve, Marty, Kendra Likely, David Allor and soon to member, Robert Gutman, attended the Hartford Conference.

Region Fall BOD Meeting should be in Albany and the Next Conference will be in Plymouth hosted by Boston.